
Chapter 2 

OPEN FIELD OPERATION 

A single farm, called the yardland, consisted of many strips distributed fairly uniformly 
over the furlongs of the township, as shown for a yardland at Brixworth in 1422 (Fig. 1) 1 • 

The information comes from full terriers of ten yardlands that paid tithes to St Andrew's 
Priory, Northampton in 14222. From this partial plot it is nevertheless clear that the 
lands always laid separate from each other and were distributed uniformly between 
three fields called Shotunwell, Demswell and Whaddon. 

All the other peasant farms in Brixworth (except demesne land tenanted out) were · 
similarly dispersed, farming being a communal business, with the fallow used for 
grazing after harvest. Under such a regime it was impossible for one farmer to have a 
land cropped and the next farmer to have an adjacent land fallow with animals ranging 
over it, or the crop would be eaten. The problem was solved by forming a communal 
arrangement with one of the large fields having all its furlongs fallow at the same time; 
the herd of the whole village wandered about grazing, making it relatively easy for 
herdsmen to keep animals off the crops of the neighbouring fields. 

Contemporary evidence that fields were useclin this way comes from such examples 
as the 1327 Stowe extent, printed in Chapter I (Table 1), where half the demesne was 
fallow ('waste') and laid in common with the tenants. It was worth nothing in terms of 
crops produced. Although lying in common when fallow, its ownership and occupancy 
remained fixed. 

The three great fields of Brixworth represent the main cropping units, one being 
planted with wheat and barley, another with peas and beans and the third. left fallow. 
Each field was cropped in turn so making a three-year cycle. The arrangement also 
necessitated that the lands of each farm be uniformly distributed so an equal proportion 
of them (two-thirds in this case) was under cultivation in each year. 

Every yardland needed animals for the sustenance of the farm family as well as 
draught beasts for ploughing and carting. These were regulated by having a fixed 
number of cows and sheep for each yardland, as agreed at Cold Ashby in c.12303, 

where the number of animals in the common pasture of the whole village was limited so 
that each yardl~nd had 4 great beast (cattle and horses), 4 pigs and 20 sheep. The 
number of yardlands was 60 so there would be 240 great beast, 240 pigs and 1,200 sheep 
in the village flocks. 

Early records do not usually refer to horses, doubtless because oxen were used for 

1 The plan has 34 lands marked on it; there were 58 in all, but the missing ones cannot now be located 
because of changes in furlong names made between 1422 and those marked on a map of 1688 (NRO Map 
1555). 

2 BL Cott. Vesp. E xvii f. 83-4. 
3 BL Cott. Calig. A xiii f. 127d. 
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OPEN FIELD OPERATION 9 

pulling ploughs, as stated in sUlveys made of Peterborough abbey manors in c. 11304• As 
the use of horses became more widespread by the thirteenth century,they were allowed 
to replace cows in the yardland allowance, sometimes stated specifically, or sometimes 
allowed to be freely interchangable with cows in the number of 'great beast' that could 
be kept. The 8 horses allowed to a yardland at Dodford in 1464 (below) were 
presumably intended to be an alternative to 8 kine. At Maidford, in 1568, 6 beast or 
horses went with a yardland, and in 1624 the yardland allowance was stated to be 6 
beast, horses, calves or rolks5. One horse replaced 2 cow commons at Preston Capes in 
16506 • A late example offree interchange is found at Walgrave in 17767• 

Open-field regulations 

With farms scattered in strips and animals allowed to graze on meadow and fallow in a 
hedgeless open landscape, the potential for trespass and crop damage was great. 
Animals were controlled by collecting them together in a herd; they were kept out of 
standing crops by rounding up with a hayward helped by boys. Farmers sometimes 
failed to put their animals in the common herd, but let them trespass in corn. The 
animals were then impounded by the field officers and the owners had to pay a fine 
before they were released. 

There were many other kinds of offences possible in the open fields, a common one 
being the ploughing by a tenant of a piece of his neighbour's land. Such misdemeanours 
were controlled by the manorial courts held in each village, the offenders being fined. 
Specific orders were made by courts at various dates and written down in court rolls. 
Below are collected instances of orders from different parts of the county. 

1377 Broughton 

An order was made that no one should have foals following the mare or young 
bullocks wandering in the fields after 1 st August; fine 12d for the lord and 12d for 
the church if the order was broken8 . 

1381 Geddington 

It was ordered that the whole homage should not glean beans except from their 
own land9• 

1400 Raunds 

Beasts ~ot grazing with the common herd were to be tied up to stop them 
wandering on to crops. 
Common ground was not to be ploughed. 
Hay for mowing was to be marked out beforehandlO• 

4 Society of Antiquaries, London, MS 60 ff. 7-29; Chronicon Petroburgensi ed. T. Stapleton, Camden Society 47 
(1849), pp. 157-66. 

5 NRO EB 233 m.9; NRO EB 236 m.24. 
6 NROK 154. 
7 NROD2817. 
8 NRO Buec1eueh 17- 155, court roll 1 Rie IT in Box X386. 
9 Id. 5 Rie II in X351. 
10 NRO Duchy of Lancaster court roll 2 Hen IV in X705. 
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Figure I, Brixworth fields and 
furlongs in 1422. The block 
demesne (stippled) lies next to 
the village and a manorial 
park lies to the south-west. 
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12 THE OPEN FIELDS OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

1403 Broughton 

The whole village should not have foals with mares tied in corn, wheat and 
barley from 21stJune until such time as the ~orn was removed from each furlong 
in the fields 11. 

1428 Bozeat 

Pullets were at large contrary to the common order I 2. 

1443 Several people broke the order about horses being tied [in the fields] and 
William Serich andJohn Koo had beast trespassing in corn. 

1434 Brampton Ash 

There was a regular series of numbered orderS, actually called 'bylaws' before 
1434, whenJohn Ruston, shepherd broke, 'the bylaw ... in the neats' pasture ... 
and broke bylaw number 9'13. An order made in 1440 was that 'each tena~t 
must keep his horses with foals and other beast out of the separate fields and 
pasture or be fined 12d'. 

1437 Preston Capes 

An order was made that no one should put geese in the corn of the lord's tenant 
unless they were tied up after 1 st August; defaulters to pay 4d to the lord and 4d 
to the church 14, 

1456 No [animals] were to trespass in the sown fields against the order15• 

1466 Ordered that no one was to put ewes in the common ways for pasturing until 
Whitsunl6. 

1447 Broughton 

No one was to have a foal following the mother during ploughing unless the 
mare was in milk. 

No one should place cows, sheep, or calves in the common pasture out of 
custody 1 7, 

1458 No one should put any pig in the fields unless it was with a herdsman, fine 12d, 

1459 The lord shouldrepair the common fold or the animals will trespass on the sown 
fields. 

1463-4 Dodford 

An order was made that 
all lands, leys and hadons in the fields that had been converted from tillage to 
grass during the previous 20 years should be reconverted to tillage and used to 
increase the amount of corn. 

11 NRO Buccleuch 17- 175 court roll 12 Hen 4, in X386. 
12 NRO Duchy of Lancaster court roll in X708. 
13 NRO FH 346 m.2; mAd. 
14 NRO Knightley court rolls (KCR) A.iv.18 .. 
15 NRO KCRA.iv.12. 
16 NRO KCR A.iv.21. 
I 7 NRO Buccleuch court rolls 17- 1 75 in X386. 
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General Dodford orders at that date were: 
No one should keep less than 140 sheep in a flock between Holyrood and 

Irchester 

Martinmas (fine 6/8d). 
All should mend gaps between Oldfeld gate and Lyngwell gate (12d). 
Cottagers could have no more than 1 cow and 1 breeder (3/4d). 
Bays should be tied on their own ground until Lammas (3/4d). 
There were to be no more than 4 horses per half yardland from Lammas to 

Holyrood (6/8d). 
No beast were to be driven over grass before Holyrood (3/4d). 
No one was to tie or keep horses on the fallow field from holyrood until the 

end of harvest (3/4d)lB. 

1423 No one should pasture sheep in le Netepasture before autumn 40d19• 

1428 William Bot broke the common order2o. 

1439 No one should to have pigs, sheep or other beast out oflawful custody 6d21 . 

1440 No one should tie beast on the pasture22. 

1442 No one should leave ewes out overnight in the corn. 

1443 No beast were to be tied in the separate pasture between the bounds and stones 
of Irchester and Knuston. 

Everyone should repair the watercourse at smalmedebrok. 
Everyone should take a load of 'pibles' to staples bridge. 

1446 All were to carry stone, mortar and other things necessary to repair staples 
bridge [at Wellingborough]; and labour there as well. 

1479 Rushden 

No horses were to graze freely before 29thJune, fine 40d, halfpaid to the lord 
and half to the church. 

No foals were to be allowed in the neats pasture23. 

1482 No sonder [separate private] herds to be kept in the pastures of mores~ bencrofl and 
park leys. 

The above are examples where an order is mentioned. More common are individual 
cases of misdemeanours without an order being referred to. 

1300 Weedon Bec 
Thomas de Gayton ploughed a road to the prejudice of the village; he also 
encroached on a balk over the king's highway. Simon Smith ploughed the 
highway at the end of his property andJohn de Brochole did the same24. 

18 NRO KCR A.ii.3-4. 
19 NRO Duchy of Lancaster court roll 1 Hen VI, in X708. 
20 Id. 7 Hen VI. 
21 Id. 17 Hen VI. 
22 Id. 19 Hen VI. 
23 Id. 18-19 Edw IV in X702. 
24 Eton College Records 27- 166 m.3. 
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1342 Barnwell 
Roger de Reve and Robert Hiche and other villeins kept sheep outside the lord's 
fold. 

1346 John le Mazoun trespassed in the lord's corn. 
William Balle had animals trespassing in the lord's meadow25. 

1333 Easton Maudit 

The lord's plough had encroached in Wodecroft26• 

1336 Several people trespassed in the lord's pasture and 2 calves did the same in 
134627. 

1388 Geddington 

John Wotton of Brigstock had a cart in the lord's corn. 
Richard Champeyneys took 4 sheaves of barley. 
John Honde trespassed with beast in the meadow. 
William Champeyney broke the common order28. 

1444 Preston Capes 

Robert Colles and William Berly allowed their beast to trespass in the wood and 
Thomas Kecht ploughed up the balks on the lord's ground and the court was to 
inspect the damage29. 

1451 Robert Colles had beast and sheep trespassing in the fields3o• 

1449 Robert Colles's sheep trespassed in the common pasture called the hayn31 
and in 1450 his sheep were in the lord's pasture. 

1458 Hargrave 

The sheep of Thomas Daundelyn trespassed and he was fined 2d. 
John Bocher encroached with his plough at the end of milneslade near the 
greneway. 
Henry Bochar did the same on a balk at ryewonge that abutted welleslade32. 

14 71 John Walley trespassed with his cows: 
The prior of Chicksands should repair the pynnefold sufficiently. This was the 
second offence brought upon the prior for default in his capacity as a lord of the 
manor. 

The above orders cover the main themes of control of ploughing and animals. 
Fanners were ordered not to plough the land of their neighbours, the roads, or the 
commons. Animals of various kinds were not to trespass in crops and should be kept 
together, except for horses and geese which could be tied up. The numbers of animals 
allowed for each fann (call a stint) was stated and everyone was to help maintain 

25 NRO Buccleuch 18-162, Bamwell court roll 1342 in X388. 
26 Bodleian Library, Oxford, MS Rolls Northants 13. 
27 NRO LB 36, 37. 
28 NRO Buccleuch court roll 11 Rie II in X251. 
29 NRO KCR Aiv.lO. 
30 NRO KCR Aiv.16. 
31 NRO KCR Aiv.l 1. 
32 NRO Duchy of Lancaster court roll 37 Hen VI in X706. 
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watercourses and drains. Other items would depend on the locality; trespass in woods 
occurred in the forest villages, and Irchester tenants had to help maintain Wellingbor
ough Bridge, which was on a major route linking Kettering and Wellingborough with 
London. The lord of the manor had to provide a bull and a boar for the common flock 
and maintain a pound. These respqnsibilties were often devolved as a condition of 
tenancy. 

A benefit of having animals grazing on fallow was the deposition of manure. The lord 
sometimes demanded prefential treatment, as shown by the 1342 Barnwell case where 
villeins were brought to court for having their sheep outside of the lord's fold. By 
insisting on the overnight folding of all the villeins' sheep, a large quantity of manure 
would be obtained for use by the lord on his demesne arable. A similar case is recorded 
at Clopton in c. 1250 where the smallholders, but not the yardlanders, were obliged to 
keep sheep in the lord's fold when they were not grazing33. 

Court rolls and furlong names often refer to animal folds, such as dunestales slade 
(Dunne's stall) at Wollaston, in 137034. They were nonnally flimsy structures of wood 
that leave no remains, but two substantial circular, ramparted enclosures occur at 
Harringworth Park. Two large sheepfolds were said to lie in the park in 127335, which 
are likely to be these enclosures. A plan of the smaller one, 100 yards in diameter, has 
been published36. A large sheepfold was made at Great Oakley in the thirteenth century 
when four acres of land were given for its construction in a close on the north of the 
village37. 

Early regulations dating from the late thirteenth and fourteenth centuries have been 
published in a very thorough survey by Ault38. Those for Buckinghamshire are very 
comprehensive. As with Northamptonshire, in the early centuries orders were only 
occasionally spelled out, but there are references to bylaws and officers, proving that 
they existed. The published regulations do not differ much from those abundantly 
available in Northamptonshire and elsewhere from the sixteenth century onwards (see 
below). 

Cropping 

The crops grown on the fields cannot be studied in detail for any individual peasant 
farmer, but are clear enough for whole manors in the returns of produce carried to . 
monasteries from their distant granges, and from the accounts of manorial demesnes 
(home fanns) when they were fanned 'in hand' as at the Crowland abbey manors of 
Addington, Elmington and Wellingborough during the thirteenth century39. 

33 King Miscellany 1983, p. 24. 
34 Hall Wollaston 1977, p.142, from the de Wolaston manorial register, c.1475, Leicester Record Office 

ID50/xii/28, f. 38. 
35 NROTB2. 
36 Archaeological Sites in North-EastNortkamptonshire RCHM, 1975, p. 49, where the enclosures are claimed to be 

prehistoric, without any evidence. Sited on boulder clay they would not be earlier than the Iron Age, and if 
of that date would leave occupation remains containing sherds. Fieldwork on the enclosures shows them 
to be quite barren, consistent with their being sheepfolds. 

37 NRO FH 147 f.29. 
38 Ault, 'Open-field Husbandry' 1965. . 
39 F. M. Page, The Estates oJCrowlandAbbey (1934) for 1257; Cambridge University Library, Queen's College 

records Boxes 1 and 2, for later years. 
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The details of the amounts of seed sown and crops obtained are given under 
Wellingborough in the Gazetteer. Wheat and barley gave yields of 3 to 4 during the 
years 1280-3. Oats were lower at slightly less than 3, and peas and beans varied from 7 
to 20. Details are available for Peterborough abbey demesne manors40. 

The demesne farm ofRaunds was described in the last half of the fourteenth century 
when it was farmed directly by the Lancaster estate. Four of the annual account rolls 
survive for the years 1355-6, 1369-70, 1374-5 and 1381-241. The farm was run by 8 
permanent staff, a carter, two ploughmen, two pinnards, one shepherd, a hayward and 
a clerk, all receiving annual wages of around 7 shillings. Other short-term labour, 
needed for instance at harvest time, was hired as the seasons required. Operation of the 
farm by work-service had ceased, the villeins paid a rent in lieu of this by 131442 and 
probably long before. No expenses are recorded for ploughing and sowing during 
1356-82, so these tasks were presumably done by the staff. Hired work of about 100 
days was made for weeding corn in the spring, and 600 days' work were needed to reap 
and tie into sheaves the corn and beans from 140 acres. In 1375 carting required 14 man 
days, pitching and loading carts 20 days, stacking corn 24 days and stacking peas and 
beans 4 days. In 1356 there was expenditure for 36.5 quarters of wheat, 166.5 quarters 
of barley, 9.5 peas and beans, and 12.5 of oats, as well as winnowing 225 bushels of all 
kinds of corn. . 

The farm consisted of about 400 acres in all, there being 291 acres in hand. Some of 
these laid in a single block ofland next to the manor house but most of the demesne was 
dispersed throughout the open fields in parcels of 3-1 0 strips43. The remaining 97 acres 
were let out, and were also dispersed (described in the roll of 1356). 

The annual grain tallies of the accounts give some information about the crops 
grown, which were wheat, drage, beans, peas and oats. The acreage of each crop varied 
from year to year and the amounts of seed sown ranged from 2.5 bushels per acre for 
wheat to 4 bushels per acre for barley and oats. No precise yields can be calculated 
because no accounts for consecutive years survive, but putting together the data of the 
four years and taking the a.verage it is evident that the yields range from 1.2 to 3.0 of 
winnowed grain over the amount .sown. This is a low value, even for the period. There 
were not many animals on the Raunds farm; about 4 cart horses and between 3 and 11 
other horses, 9 steers, one bull, and 1-3 cows. In 1356, 193 sheep had been washed and 
sheared, and by the end of the year there were 85 sheep left, after consumption, sales, 
and mortalities. 

Elsewhere, surviving monastic records give information about the precise cropping of 
the demesne. At Wistow; Hunts., the abbot ofRamsey kept very detailed accounts of 
crop yields; furlongs and even parts of furlongs had record kept of the amounts of grain 
sown and the yield44• 

Special crops needed in small quantities were worked in with the main ones. Rye and 
flax prefer light gravelly SOilS45 and a suitable area was chosen and often became named 
after the crop, as with theflexwnd furlong at Muscott in c. 123046• The furlong was the 

40 King Peterhorough Ahh'!)' 1973; see Kettering and Stanwick, in the Gazetteer. 
41 PRO DL 29324/5292; /5297; /5301; 5305. 
42 Kerr Higham Ferrers 1925, p. 51 from PRO DL 29 1/3 m.19. 
43 illustrated in Hall et al. Rounds, p. 63. 
44 M. Patricia Hogan, 'Clays, Culturae and their cultivation at Wistow', Ag. Hist. Rev. 36 (1988) pp. 117-131. 
45 Morton, p.485, notes that it was sown on red land (ironstone) in 1712. 
46 NRO Spencer 1009. 
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minimum cropping unit within a field47; this was because most furlongs had within 
them a land belonging to everyone in the township, and so all had a share of the crop48. 
Rye was grown at Irthingborough and Maidwell, on ironstone soils, during the 
fourteenth century, in greater quantity than at clayland manors. 

Walter of Henley gives a gener.al description offarming techniques in c. 128049. It is 
not proven that he worked in Northamptonshire, but as he refers to two-field and 
three-field systems50 it is believed that he was writing ab~ut a Midland county. His 
methods were intended to instruct a bailiff working the demesne of a large estate for 
profit, but no doubt much of what he described was widely applicable. He reckoned that 
0.75-1.0 acre could be ploughed in a ~ay (c30), and that oxen were cheaper to operate 
than a 2-horse plough team (c36-8). Fallow was ploughed in April and 'stirred' in 
midsummer (p. 321, c.42). When ready for sowing the ground was ploughed with small 
furrows and after seed was cast over, it was protected by being harrowed in. He referred 
to the ridging of lands (c4 7) and recommended that corn should be weeded after 
midsummer, to prevent such weeds as thisdes growing even more vigorously. The yields 
needed to be greater than three-fold for the farming to be profitable, except in years 
when grain was very expensive. Seed should be exchanged with that of neighbours to 
increase the yield. Stubble was not removed from the ground unless required for 
thatching. Hoeing 'stubble' probably meant the cleaning of upstanding corn that was to 
be cut short and used for thatching, which needed very clean straw to prevent weed 
seeds taking root on roofs. 

Crops and agricultural techniques after 1600 are described at the end of this chapter. 

Work service 

The lord's demesne was worked by villeins in the early Middle Age§-, as illustrated by the 
following examples. At Barnwell in, c. 1266, the work-services -of the villeins were 
described in detail, and seem more exacting than those on secular manors51 • 

The work-service description for one yardland begins: 

From Michaelmas until hay time in the lord's meadow, he works I whole day per week. 
At the first day of cutting the lord's meadow he works for 1 day and receives 12d, [the work] is 

shared with the men of the lord's household, and he works'the next day on his own meadow. 
He carries from the lord's meadow for 0.5 day and makes hay with the help of cottars. From the 

first day of hay time until 1 st August he works 1.5 days per week. 
From 1st August until 8th September he works for 1.5 days per week. 
He ought to cut 0.75 acres of corn, I rood each on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, and he 

provides 1 man without food. The next week, if the lord pleases, he has one meal with all the 
men and women of the household, being bread, herring and water, the third week is without 
food, and in the fourth week he has bread, meat and ale, and comes with one cup for drink 
while he feasts, and he can have a ga)lon, but ifhe has more he is out of favour with the lord. 

If the lord has provided two meals, he sets up (sheaves), and ties a half-acre of corn, and carries 
one cartload of corn. 

From 8th September until Michaelmas he works one day each week, and for the 3 Thursdays 
between those festivals he carries one cartload of wood or instead ploughs 1 rood. 

47 R. H. Hilton in VCHLeics ii, 1954, p.159; ed. W. G. Hoskins. 
48 In a late example of crop flexibility, making use of soil variability, a single land at Cold Higham had rye at 

one end, wheat at the other, and maslin in the middle (Morton 1712, p. 35). 
49 D.Oschinksy, WalterofHenley 1971 (Oxford). 
50 Idem p. 314, c.23-40. 
51 Cart. Rams. i 49-50; see N. Neilson, Economic Conditions on the Manors of Ramsey Abbey (1898) for a full account 

of the work service on other Ramsey abbey manors. It was shown that work service increased between 
1150 and-1250. 
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He makes one measure of malt, being 12 bushels, and winnows until St Martin, and after then 
owes reaping, and if the lord needs, makes more malt, and winnows. He makes 2 lots of malt 
one year and one lot the next. 

He owes a halfpenny in the middle of Lent for fisshesilver. 
He owes carrying service for 10 leagues around the manor at the lord's will, either with animlas 

or on foot. If carrying overnight the lord provides the horses with food. 
If he has a plough he owes ploughing for 0.5 acre each Thursday from Michaelmas until 

Christmas, or in the sowing season, harrowing. 
Each plough owes work from Christmas until haytime, excepting three weeks; at Christmas, 

Easter and Whitsun. 

In c. 138052 work-seIVice formerly demanded at Badby and Newnham for a yardland 
was partly listed and partly valued. In summary the items were: 

Plough and harrow 1 day each at the autumn sowing, at the Lent sowing, 
and when fallow. Two yardlands are equal to one plough; worth 

Winnow, each day worth 
Reap the lord's corn, mow his meadow, pitch and carry the hay; the lord sends the 

servants of the court (grange) to help pitch hay. 

3.5d. 
Id. 

Reap, gather, tie and carry the lord's corn, the lord to carry with one cart for part of the 
autumn and gather for one day with one man. 

Carry, at the lord's wish, to Northampton when the justicies were there, and when the 
lord or the cellerar [of Eves ham abbey] went to the assize there or at Daventry, 
[and provide] for their sustenance. 

They do no thrashing or other work. 
The lord provides a meal in the autumn for all men and women who had worked. 
Mow for a day, the lord pays 
Those who carried water to the mowers were paid. 
Mow for six days following the custom. 

1.5d 

Badby and Newnham farmers pay lOs 6d [rent] and pay frithsilver at St Mark's day 2.75d 
and hokeday 0.7 5d 

By 1314 the work-seIVices of the Lancaster estate at Raunds were commuted for 
rents; each yardland had once owed 3 days carriage, 1 day carriage of wood, 3 days 
ploughing with four animals (at Christmas, Easter and inJune), 6.5 days reaping, and 8 
days reaping with food provided by the lord. That is at least 17.5 days on the land53. 

These seIVices were much less than at Barnwell because they represent a different kind 
of tenure, called sokage, that was less demanding. 

Sokage yardlands at Rushden Lancaster estate had work specified for which a rent 
was paid in c. 135054. There had been 3 days carrying, I day sowing, 1 day harrowing, 1 
day mowing, 6 days reaping, 4 days reaping with food supplied; 16 days in all. From this 
and two smaller groups of tenants the lord received 884 days' work yearly to cultivate 
380 acres of land. 

The work seIVices, sizes of the demesnes and number of yardlands are summarized 
for several manors in Table 3 below. 

From the table it can be seen that there is a great deal of variation from manor to 
manor. To a small extent the low rent at Stowe compensates for the higher work-service 
dues. For Harringworth and the Lancaster villages it seems that 0.5 to 2 days' work were 
required for each acre of the demesne. This was very much less than that at Stowe and 
Bamwell, where much labour was demanded, similar to the Ramsey abbey manor of 

52 NRO Th 1627, undated but earlier than Th 683 of 1388. 
53 Hall et al. Raunds, 1988, pp. 45-6; Kerr HVtham Ferrers 1925, 82- 3; from PRO DL 29 1/4 m.20. 
54 Hall and Harding Rushden 1985, pp. 54-9; 63-70, from PRO DL 438/9. 
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Table 3 Work service required for demesne farming 1299-1346 

Place lJemesn£ No. cif Total dqys Work service Work Rent Aid 
(acres) yardlands work per yardland service per 

service (days) acre (days) 

Harringworth 1299 376 30.5 201 6.69 0.53 28s.8d. 
Raunds 1314 400 34 612 18 1.53 4 4 7s.6d. 
Rushden 1350 380 59 884 15 2.32 8 3.5 2 3.5 
Stowe 1327 400 21 3,381 161 8.45 1 4 6 4 

[These figures are difficult to compare exacdy; at Raunds the work-service of 13.25 villeins is not stated; and there were 29 
days additional work by COttar5j at Harringworth the work-service includes 29 days by cottars; the Rushden values are the 
average of two kinds of tenure with similar rents and works] 

Harringworth NRO TB 7 from PRO C 133 90 m.2; E 149 5 m.l 0; Raunds, Hall et al. Raunds, 1988, pp. 45-6; Kerr Higham 
Ferrers 1925, 82- 3; from PRO DL 29 114 m.20; Rushden, Hall and Harding Rushdert 1985, pp. 54-9; 63- 70, from DL 43 
8/9.55; Stowe Table 1 from PRO C135 I (12). 

Wistow, Hunts., where the work service during 1336-68 was 170-180 days yearly55. 

The details of work-service are carefully listed and costed at the demesne manors of 
Peterborough abbey (see the detailed example for Stanwick in the Gazetteer; Kettering, 
1292, has been printed by Wise56). In 1308 most of the work service was used for 
specified tasks and that not used a payment was charged to the villeins57 . By contrast the 
villeins on the Stanwick Lancaster estate had had their dues remitted for a higher rent in 
the twelfth century58. 

Work-service was commuted for extra rent payment before 1300 in most places, 
especially on secular manors59. Money payments in lieu of work service continued to be 
itemised at Raunds unti11552, when rents were increased by one-sixth to include all 
dues. Some manors in monastic possession demanded work-service until the fourteenth 
century; they tended to be more conservative, insisting on retaining old customs. This is 
proved at Bamwell, where, in the mid fourteenth century, the tenants ofRamsey abbey 
were still expected to give work-service. Many people were brought before the manorial 
court and fined for not performing various services6o: 

1342 
Roger Ladd,John Allwyn senior, Robert Fichion, and Robert de Kyngisthorp were fined for 
not properly tying together the lord's corn (3d each). 

William son of Thomas, Henry Mazoun, and others did not winnow the lord's corn (fine 3d 
each). 

Juliana wife of Henry and Margery Sollowater did not make hay, and in 1346 Margery did 
not set the lord's corn. 

Transfer of copyhold property at Broughton in 1378 included one day's work in the 
lord's meadow, or pay 4d, in a few cases. It is likely that payment was made, there being 
no presentations for failure to do work recorded in the court rolls61. 

55 Neilson RamsfJ Manors 1898 p. 73. 
56 C. Wise The Compotus cif Ktttering Manor AD 1292 (1899) and see King Peterborough AbbfJ 1973 for a summary 

of all the manors. 
57 NRO F(M) charter 233. 
58 Kerr Higham Ferrers 1925, p. 83. 
59 Secular manors in neighbouring counties also had work service replaced by rent by the end of the 

thirteenth century, E. A. Kosminsky Studies in the Agrarian History cif England in the Thirteenth Century, Oxford 
(1956), pp. 152-163. 

60 NRO Buccleuch 18-162 in X388. 
61 Id. 17- 155,2 Ric 11, in X386. 
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Normally, apart from stating whether a work-service included a meal or not (at the 
lord's 'expense), there are no details of the food provided by the lord in the bederipe, and 
most probably it was bread with meat or cheese'. The 1266 Ramsey custumal, partly 
given above, provided bread, herring and water for an ordinary meal, and bread, meat 
and ale for a feast. However, at Everdon and Snorscombe in 143062, William Bayley 
rented a house and 1.75 yardlands which still had a work-service for which a surpris
ingly good repast was given by the parson; 

ye seyd mese and land shall fynde yn ye custom mede of ye parson of Everdon i syth to mowe 
won day and ii makers of hey and ye seyd mower shall corn whom to hys dyner unto ye 
parsonage att x of ye clok and bryng with hym hys wyfe or a nother woman and ye parson shall 
fynde to ye seyd mower and hys wyfe ther dyner in maner ofrost; yt is to sey, gose with garlek 
and ii other of rostyng· mets of sych as ye parson woll order. And ye met yt ys left at dyner, hyt 
schall be browght ynto ye mede at ye after noone with iii cast of bred and iii galons of ale; and to 
hav non other faver. 

This is a very late case of work service being asked, but perhaps'the meal was so good 
that tenants were willing to do the work. The recording of the dues in English suggests 
that it was not a legal reciting of an old custom outdated by decades or even centuries. 

Changes in operation in the Middle Ages and afterwards 

There were several changes in the way that open fields were worked from the fifteenth 
century until enclosure. Most of them involved some form of contraction of the amount 
of arable and an increase in the grass area, changes made possible by the reduction of 
population that occurred during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. The Black 
Death of 1349 affected many parts of the county. The Duke of Lancaster's auditor put a 
note at the foot of his summary of the annual accounts for the whole estate that Raunds 
1349 rents were diminished be'cause of the pestilence63. There were still many empty 
properties and untenanted lands at Raunds in 1464, listed on the dorse of an account 
roll, more than a century later64. 

The valuers of the lands ofLaurence Paveli at Paulerspury found, in 1349, that the 
manor laid 'for the most part uncultivated by reason of the pestilence'65. Higham 
Ferrers was badly affected; a court roll for May 1349 has the names of 19 people out of 
51 who should have attended crossed out and the word 'dead' written over the top. 
They had all died in the three weeks since the previous court66. At Wollaston the parents ' 
of John Benetheton, vicar of High am Ferrers, were 'buried near the south porch of the 
church, being struck dead in the first pestilence, and on the same day both placed there 
in a grave'67. . 

Fear of the Black Death is evident in 1356 because the prior of St Andrews, 
Northampton, stopped the suit of Tee ton watermill being made at the priory since the 
pestilence, to prevent the disease being brought to the monks68. Silvers tone has a 1403 
court roll similar to that of Higham Ferrers in which 12 names out ofa total of37 are 

62 NRO Knighdey court rolls A.iv.1. 
63 PRO DL 419/7, 
64 PRO DL 29 328/5366. 
65 Cal. Inqu. PostMortem 9 (1916) p.189. 
66 N. Groome 'Black Death in the Hundred of High am Ferrers', NPP6 pp. 309-11. 
67 Hall Wollaston 1977 p. 169, from the Register ofWilliam de Wolaston m.32. 
68 NRO LT 127. 



1 Aerial photograph of Brockhall ridge and furrow, enclosed 1611. Looking south-east 
(Photo D. Cowley, Northamptonshire County Council, 1976). 





2 Aerial photograph of Naseby ridge and furrow, enclosed 1822. Looking south-west 
(Photo C. Foard, Northamptonshire Heritage, 1988). 



3 Muscott field book, 1433 (Northamptonshire Record Office, Th 183). 



4 Little Addington draft enclosure map showing furlongs and land-use in 1830 
(Northamptonshire Record Office, Map 2927). 



5 Titchmarsh manorial park showing a furlong partly enclosed in 1304 and 1772, showing different degrees of ridging 
(Photo S. Upex, Nene Valley Research Committee, 1977). 



6 onhampton ploughing team, 1632 ( ror/hamptollshin! Record Office, Map 4671). 



7 Map of High am Ferrers by John Colbeck, 1737 
(Northamponshire Record Office, Map 1004). 
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crossed out with mort written over the top and the heir's names written instead, and in 
one case the heir has mort written over as well, and a third name occurs69• At Brigstock, 
in 1440 land belonging to the crown was in hand because of frequent pestilence and 
tenants had gone away because of hardship 70. 

The Black Death was only one of the manifestations of declining population and 
economy that had begun in the early years of the fourteenth century. Under these 
circumstances there were not enough men to plough the whole of the arable area, and 
corn was not needed in such large quantities for a smaller population. 

In a few cases there was a change of economy and a whole township was enclosed and 
set down to gI:ass for sheep rearing: Any remaining populace moved elsewhere for work, 
giving rise to the phenomenon of 'deserted villages'. Examples are Elkington, probably 
enclosed in the late fifteenth century (certainly before 1540, an account roll shows that 
the abbey had leased out the whole of its property as closes 71). At Snorscombe in 
Everdon there were 4 houses and 4 ploughs in 1508 (three quarters of the hamlet being 
already enclosed), but Richard Knightley enclosed the land, converting 200 acres of 
arable to pasture, letting the houses fall into decay, and causing 28 people to leaven. 

However, such examples are rare, and more commonly there was a contraction of 
arable land by agreement, involving 10 or 20 per cent of the township that was then left 
as permanent pasture. Sometimes an enclosure was to be held privately and lands were 
exchanged with other freeholders, as at Brockhall and Muscott in 1~33 (100 acres, see 
the Gazetteer), or at East Haddon in c. 1600. 

Cow pasture 
The most common type of increase of pasture was not concerned with enclosure, but 
was done by agreement with the intention of leaving more grass for the village herds. 
The grass so created was sometimes next to the permanent pasture in the meadows, or 
consisted of the worst kind ofland, either heavy clay or dry heathland, and often at some 
far distant (and therefore inconvenient) part of the township. An agreement increasing 
the cow pasture of Ashby St Ledgers in 1712 stated73: 

Wee ye inhabitants of Ashby Ledgers whose names are under written do give our assent and 
consent to ye laying down of land for ye making of three pastures for cows to keep fore a 
yardland till lamas on the' ground and places underwritten on legull and equal terms that is 
each yardland shall lay down equal share of tillage and greensward in every pasture and all 
have comon - and ground marked by a jury after harvest is in and two partings may be fully 
finished this year namely Foxholes and Fede Fields and ye Upper Field greensward may be 
done this year and ye tillage land next year ... [there are to be] 4 cows per yardland ... (F ede 
Field pasture]. All Crickway with ye rushy hades below Crickford and all long washpit lands 
and leas with all short washpit lands and all comon ground at ye upper end and costydean 
furlong straight from RalphJackson's for shooter of hanging woolbreach into costydean with 
costydean and all stanwell hill from ye nether side up toJohn Cave senior's land betweeenJohn 
Bawcut's and Thomas Edward's land deadmore leas and statfold hades with lensway hades 
may be made mid summer ground. 

The plow'd land in this pasture is 20 acres 2 roods which is 2 roods, 12 poles for each yardland 

69 NRO XYZ 1390 m.l. 
70 NRO ML 141 f.53. 
71 PRO SC6 Hen vm 2784 mm.57d-58d. 
72 Eton College Records 28-77. 
73 NRO ASL 154. 
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The descriptions are also given for the other two fields, Upper Field putting down 22 
acres and 7 poles of arable. and Foxholes Field 21 acres 3 roods and 8 poles. The 
agreement was intended to have 'full legal weight' as it is endorsed by a London 
attorney, John Coulson with Mr. Tanner att the Golden Ball in Whittle Street 
Westminster'. Figure 2 shows the extent of this cow pasture. 

There are medieval examples of pasture being created in this way. The demesne of 
Higham Ferrers was let out annually as pasture to tenants in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries, and became the 'cow pasture' by 1567 (see Gazetteer). The periphery of 
Rushden open fields (formerly demesne), lying on heavy ground, had been left grass and 
was called the 'netes pasture' in 1479 (orders above), and Irchester had a neats' pasture 
in 1423 (above). Some meadow, and heavy clay ground at Brixworth was given to the 
tenants in 1300 by the lord, Thomas de Verdun, for their common pasture74. This was 
at the north-west of the parish and is marked on a map of 168875. At East Haddon the 
heath ground had been laid to grass before 1 771, when it was stated that 'the cow 
pasture contains 600 acres of ancient greensoard that has not been plowed up for more 
than 500 years'76. 

The creation of cow pasture was frequent during the sixteenth to eighteenth centuries 
and can be seen on estate maps or is identifiable as 'cow pasture' in Parliamentary 
enclosure awards, even if the details of how and when it was created do not survive. The 
field orders for Hemington (below) refer to a cow pasture in 1606. Morton notes the 
existence of these pastures in 171277 'Many of the lordships, and especially the larger 
ones, have a common or uninclosed pasture for their cattel in the outskirts of the fields. 
Most of these have formerly been plowed, but being generally their worst sort of ground, 
and at so great a distance from the towns, the manu ring and culture of them were found 
so inconvenient that they have been laid down for greensod'. 

Cow pastures were usually permanent and were not converted back to arable; the 
ownership of each land was forgotten and no longer recorded. 

Leys 

Parts of furlongs, and occasionally 'whole furlongs, were left to grass over permanently 
when they were called leys. Leys appear primarily in the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries. Records of their creation have yet to be found in Northamptonshire; some of 
the earliest examples are at Broughton in 1316, 133978, and 141779. There is evidence 
of the formation ofleys by 'default', according to an order for 1466 stating 'those having 
land called ·rede lond in the East Field at estardis balke, from the dike to the vill, should 
cultivate it and not leave it waste80. This shows that the poor quality, thin ironstone soil 
had been neglected; it continued to be uncultivated and in 1728 the furlong was called 
Kettering Leys. Dodford had a similar order deprecating the conversion of arable to 

74 Bridges ii, p. 8I. 
75 NRO Map 1555, redrawn in Hall Medieval Fulds 1982, pp. 36-7. 
76 NRO IL 2122. 
77 Morton p.14. 
78 NRO Buccleuch charters in X380. 
79 NRO Buccleuch 17- 175, court roll 7 Hen V, in X386. 
80 Id. 6 Edw IV. 
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tillage in 1464 (above). Draughton had leys in 137581 , and by 1477 Preston Capes had 
20 percent ley82. 

The date at which leys are mentioned in the charters of Ashby St Ledgers suggests a 
piecemeal formation, although, of course, the charters do not record the precise date of 
Iey creation. Figure 2 shows the extent ofleys in 1 712 and the dates at which each blo.ck 
is first recorded. Leys were formed, or maintained, in an order of 1581 for Hemington 
(below), when 60 yards of the lands next to Thuming hedge were to be left as ley. 

Leys differed fro.m co.w pasture in that they were 'kno.wn land', still belonging, as part 
of a yardland, to individual owners who doubtless cropped them for hay befo.re 
co.mmunal grazing. Leys occur in areas where the gro.und was less suitable for arable 
cultivatio.n o.r where the po.pulatio.n was relatively s~all. At Arthingwo.rth, o.ne yardland 
consisted o.f42 lands and 27leys in 1710, that is 39 percent were grass83• In the who.le 
village, in 1767, there were 512 acres of arable and 782 acres o.f pasture Qeys and 
meado.w; 60 percent grass84). The percentage of grass was higher in 1767, but this does 
not necessarily mean that there was an increase betweeen the two. dates, because 
meado.w is included in the parish survey, so. increasing the pasture calculation. There is 
no evidence that leys were part o.f a co.nvertible husbandry, that is they were plo.ughed 
for a few years and then left to grass over again for several years. Analysis of glebe 
terriers for many townships shows that the number and positions of leys remained 
Gonstant. Barnack glebe had some 1eys ploughed up, but when they were 1eys they were 
considered 'abandoned', and not part o.f a regular ro.tational system85• At Doddington 
different terriers made in 1613, 1666, 1694 and 1764 had 15, 8, 11 and 10 percent 1eys 
respectively. Clipston terriers of 1700, 1732 and 1737 had 43, 51 and 45 percent 1eys. 
These two places co.ntrast the fertile Nene Valley with the higher ground of the 
champagne area, sho.wing there was little variation in the amount ofleys in a given place 
during the late perio.d. 

The pro.portio.n of leys to. arable in a given to.wnship was high in the west of the 
county, frequently 40-50 percent or more, and low in townships along the Nene Valley, 
down to about 5-10 percent. The Welland Valley gravel terraces and Rockingham 
Forest were low also, because of the practise of concentrating arable in one area and 
having all th~ grass o.n heathland o.r next to. wo.o.dland. Castor and Sutton had only 1 
and 3 percent ley within the arable block (Gazetteer). The distribution ofleys over the 
county is shown on Figure 3. 

Balks 
Narrow strips o.f grass, sometimes used as access routes, were called balks, and are 
commonly recorded during the fifteenth century and later. Early references to balks 
occur in field orders for Weedo.n Bec in 1300 and Hargrave in 1458 (above). Examples 
dating from the fourteenth century are rare; some are recorded in the Peterborough 
region in 1340, but in a large gro.up of earlier charters, dated 1230-1320, balks are not 
mentioned86• St Martin's Without has a thevesbalk in 136787 and at Strixton was the 

81 NRO FH 2682. 
82 NROK 155. 
83 Mears Ashby Charity School deeds, pers. comm. W. Callis 1982. 
84 NRO HK 132. 
85 NRO Bamack glebe terriers. 
86 Brooke and Postan, Carte Nativorum 1960 no. 551. 
87 Exeter Muniments, Burghley House, Stamford, 22/1. 
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Figure 2, Ashby St Ledgers fields and fUl'longs in 1715. The demesne is represented by open-circle stipples and 
leys are marked with solid stipple. The dates ofleys are the earliest known record; undated leys were created in 
1712. 
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hulleba/.k,e, in dispute in 1360; it was not at that time intended for common usage because 
several tenants were fined for trespassing on it88• 

No early agreement or order for the formation of balks has been discovered, but they 
were often used to mark off significant pieces ofland, especially groups of several lands 
in a furlong that formed part of a demesne. The demesnes of Ashby St Legers and 
Brockhall were marked in this way in 1418 (Gazetteer), and the 1444 field order for 
Preston Capes about ploughing the lord's balk, may refer to the same practise there. 
Balks were also used to mark off groups oflands called 'hides' (for further explanation of 
hides see Chapter 8). During the fifteenth century and later balks are frequendy 
mentioned as reference points in terriers, and were usually said to be 'common'. Many 
balks are marked on a 1583 large-scale map of Strixton89. 

Balks were formed by ploughing a few furrows away from the ridge of a particular 
land, leaving them to grass over. By the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries deliberate 
attempts to increase the amount of grass in the open fields lead many manorial courts to 
order that there should be balks or greensward between every land, the width of the balk 
to be roughly proportional to the width of the land (see the orders for Maidford 1696, 
below, and closely related orders at Hemington 1620, Denton 1737, and Newnham 
agreement no. 5, Chapter 4). If this were done for long then it would be apparent on the 
ground, and a few fields with alternate wide and very narrow strips (balks) do survive, as 
at Helmdon (SP 584 417).90. These are often referred to as 'greensward' and would not 
have been common but held with a particular land. When the adjacent lands were 
under crop the balks were used first for a crop of hay, and afterwards for grazing, the 
animals being tethered. When the field was fallow the good grass base of a balk would 
doubdess improve the overall quality of the grazing. Who had tethering rights on 
'common' balks when the neighbouring lands were cropped is not clear; possibly the 
persons who had land adjacent. 

Formation of greensward balks between all lands was widespread in the later 
centuries being ordered by many manorial courts, among them Badby 1592 and 1623, 
Byfield 1660, East Haddon north fields 1664, Great Billing 1684, and Wollaston 1633. 

Grass fUrlong boundaries and rick places 
Another late introduction of grass was by forshortening lengths of arable lands against a 
headland or joint. Thus instead of ploughing the full length of a land, several yards were 
left at the end, which would rapidly grass over. Many examples of them can be found in 
court orders; Hargrave 1580, Badby 1592 (Appendix), Lamport 1579 and Maidford 
1696 are given below. At Hargrave 8 paces were to be left unploughed at the end of each 
land, and at Maidford 8 yards were to be left at each headland and 12 yards at every 
joint. Mter a few years a series of 'heads', or soil heaps, were formed at the new turning 
places; an example adjacent to a headland at Wootton has been published91 . Like the 
formation of common pasture such grassing down was made by common agreement 
and enforced by the manorial or village court, as at Maidford. 

88 Leicester Record Office 26D53 1795, court roll 1360. 
89 NRO Map 2993, partly illustrated in Hall 'Modern surveys' 1972, Plate 4, where balks can be seen as very 

narrow strips (coloured green on the original). 
90 An aerial photograph of a fine example at Crimscote, Warwickshire, has been published by C. S. and C. S. 

Orwin Th Open Fields Oxford 1954, 2nd. ed. p1.11. See also D. R. Wilson in ThRuralSettlnnentsofmedieval 
England 1991, p.187 for Eyton, Herefordshire. 

91 Hall Medieval Fields 1982, p. 39. 
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Figure 3, distribution ofleys in randomly selected Northamptonshire townships. 
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Grass ends were marked out by the town plough which cut furrows across the lands. 
Each land was then marked with a stake or a hole dug (Braunston 1 716). The process 
was sometimes called 'staking and stumping' the lands. The grass formed was not waste, 
but highly valued. Byfield glebe book gives details of the tithe of grass ends in 1690, and 
eighteenth-century enclosure valuers list grass ends separately from the arable land in 
quality books, it often being worth as much as the rest of the arable in the same strip. 
The practise of forming grass ends appears to be ubiquitous by the end of the 
seventeenth century (more examples will be found in the Gazetteer). No recorded 
examples before 1579 have been noted; the ridge and furrow in Easton Neston Park, 
enclosed in 1499, has no earthworks of grass ends. 

The practise of grassing ends was probably welcomed by the owners of headlands, 
which could not be ploughed until all the lands in the adjacent furlong had been 
completed. In extreme cases where all the headlands and joints were treated in this 
manner the net result was that every furlong became surrounded by a belt of grass. The 
draft enclosure map of Little Houghton and Brafield, c. 1829, shows grass planted in this 
way92. A similar plan of Little Addington exists for c. 1830, illustrated in Plate 493. 

Small grass areas called rick places. occurred in the open fields. They were used as 
platforms for stacks or ricks, and were formed at the end of a group oflands by flattening 
the ridges. Several are marked on a map ofBrixworth dated 1688, and until 1978 one 
survived in earthwork form. The original course of the furrows was just discernable 
within the square. At the edge away from the furlong boundary the forshortened lands 
had developed new heads next to the rick place94• 

The distribution of rick places is mainly in the north-west of the county, being 
mentioned in court orders and glebe terriers at Brixworth and Scaldwell (both 1577), 
Crick (1632), Clipston (1767), Walgrave (1776), and also observed on the ground at 
Naseby and Yelvertoft. In the Nene Valley they are recorded at Ashton by Oundle 
(1678) and Wollaston (163395). Ownership is not usually stated, but presumably it was 
seignurial, it being unlikely that tenants would be allowed such a privilege. At Raunds in 
1571 96 there was a court order forbidding the placing of ricks in the fields. A Brixworth 
bylaw of 157797 states that 'none having a rick in the field shall put any sheep or hog fed 
at the. said rick out into the field'. Scaldwell rick places were used to store wood 
temporarily as well as crops, they were to be opened up for common usage as soon as 
possible. Ashton rick place had a fence and h~dge around it98. Morton refers to pea ricks 
in the fields of Braybrooke in 1 71299• 

Changes in lands and forlongs 

The stability of the number and width of lands was fairly great, but there were some 
changes. A terrier of Higham Ferrers made in 1703 also lists the names of the 1567 
owners 1 00. In almost every instance among the several thousand lands described there is 

92 NRO Map 2928. 
93 NRO Map 2927. 
94 A photograph of this site is given in Hall Medieval Fields 1982, Fig. 25, p. 40. 
95 Hall Wollaston 1977, p. 147. 
96 Hall et al. Raunds 1988, p.64. 
97 NRO Tb 802. 
98 NRO Smith ofOundle 515110. 
99 Morton p. 335. 
100 NRO Fitzwilliam Mise. Vol. 47. 
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correlation between the two dates, land for land, but on one occasion only the swveyor 
noted that there were two lands, formerly three. At Ecton in 1608 a deed describes the 
partition of a land between two heirs by lengthways splittinglOl. Although such 
references are uncommon, these processes could accpunt for the variability of width so 
apparent in many townships, which cannot be explained on a simple 1:2 ratio with lands 
of 1 rood or 2 roods area (and therefore of similar proportional width). On the other 
hand, the varying width of Brockhall lands, where there was bias towards the lord and 
parson cannot be accidental. 

Mears Ashby 1577 field book demonstrates examples oflands being split lengthways, 
with three single rood positions of a regular tenurial cycle being shared as two lands of 
1.5 roods each. The missing land had been shared by lengthways division (see 
Gazetteer). 

Sometimes two or more furlongs, or parts of them, lying with lands abutting end-on, 
were ploughed as one, necessitating ploughing over a joint. In terriers such over
ploughing can be identified by entries of the type 'a land going through two furlongs' , as 
at Little Addington '3 roods shooting on Great Addington Wold and going through 2 
joints'102; 'in Howes furlong half an acre lying through 3 joints'103. Only extremely 
rarely were the directions of strips changed; single furlongs that had been cross 
ploughed have been identified at Crick, Norton and Long Buckby, where there is a 
pattern of small rectangles. The reason for such a change is presumably that drainage 
was improved by realigning the lands. There is considerable evidence for large scale 
changes in furlongs in the late Saxon period that will be discussed below (Chapter 9). 

Later field orders 

Manorial court orders regulating fields do not differ in principle after 1500 from the 
medieval ones already quoted. The differences are that they occur in greater number, 
and are more complicated because they include new bylaws made to accommodate 
agricultural changes, especially the increase in pasture. Examples of court orders have 
already been published for Wollaston (1633) referring to orders for Brixworth (1577) 
with an analysis of them 104. The main items, as before, are concerned with the 
management of animals, crops and ploughs. At Wollaston headlands and joints were to 
be left unploughed after they had been set out by ploughteams. Fallow was left 
unploughed until about May Day (presumably for continued grazing). Gleaning was 
forbidden until corn carrying was completed, and growers of peas were not to glean 
except on their own lands. Grass was increased, 1 acre in 10 being set as leys in 1641 and 
more balks set out in 1695; balks were not to be mowed or staked with animals until the 
harvest was removed. Catde were taken out of the fields and brought back daily; there 
were to be no herds separated from the communal one, geese were not to be allowed on 
the commons; each land could have 4 beast, 24 sheep, and 4 pigs. 

Raunds had similar orders including one which stated that hares, leverets and 
partridge eggs were not to be destroyed in the fields (1571). A molecatcher was 
appointed in 1729. Trefoil and rye grass were sown on the church headland in 1739105• 

101 NRO E(S) 383b. 
102 Warwickshire Record Office CR 162/4-11 (1674-). 
103 /d. CR 162/4-13 (1692). 
104- Hall Wollaston 1977, pp. 144-53. 
105 Hall et al. Raunds 1988, pp. 64-6. 
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Orders for Rushden in 1576 are mainly concerned with management of the ditches and 
grass. Later orders controlled gleaning and gave the level of animal stinting106 

The way that orders were agreed and made known is described at Newnham in 
1587107. Each year, a month either side of Christmas, five freeholders and copyholders 
were to make laws and ordinances of the church, town and common lands; to make 
separate any field, decide which common to heach Oeave fallow), and determine the 
stinting of beast, sheep, horses and other catde. The laws were to be placed in the porch 
of the parish church at Newnham on Sunday or on a holyday. Offenders had to pay 
their fines to the churchwardens, or goods were appropriated when necessary and 
accounts of them were made. At Grendon, in 1734, freeholders and commoners 
convened 2 days before the manorial court met, to prepare rules and orders. In villages 
like Crick,. where no manorial court was held because ownership was split between 
several non-resident lords, the fields (and other parish matters) were run by the villagers 
themselves through vestry meetings 108. 

Field orders, mainly drawn .from Hemington, Lamport and Maitiford are . 
illustrated below 
They are mosdy concerned with running the fields particularly the stinting of animals, 
deciding times of haIVesting and ploughing, marking boundaries, and increasing balks 
and other forms of grass. Further examples of order lists are summarised in the 
Gazetteer. 

The stinting of animals was often reduced. At Hemington 6 beasts and 40 sheep were 
allowed per yardland in 1530, but by 1556 the sheep were reduced to 30. At Lamport, in 
1579, the sheep allowance was reduced from 48 to 40. At Maidford the 1568 allowance 
was 6 great beast and 40 sheep, being reduced to 6 great beast and 20 sheep by 1624 and 
then 4 and 20 by 1627. There had been other complications with a variable number of 
great beast allowed according to the season in 1621. Presumably reduced stinting was 
intended to allow more grass per head of cattle and probably reflected the increasing 
carcase size of the stock. 

Rabbit warrens and coney garths (in the lord's keeping) are mentioned in orders of 
the mid sixteenth century (Hemington 1544, Lamport 1567 etc), and seem to have been 
established at most places by then. Rabbits had beeen kept at earlier dates; they are 
referred to at Higham Ferrers in 1465109. Rabbits had been a particular problem at 
Kingsthorpe, where they escaped from the great colony kept in Moulton Park. Some 
2,000 were killed from those that had escaped infesting the village common pasture, and 
destroying 300 acres of corn in c. 1530110• 

Among the less common items occurring in court orders were the keeping of turkeys 
at Maidford in 1657, and green peas were gathered there in 1702. Potatoes were grown 
at Cranford in 1798111 and at Newton Bromswold in 1802112. 

The topography and resources of a township were reflected in the orders, 'forest' 
rights being strongly evident at Denton, where pigs were kept in woodland and the town 

106 Hall and Harding Rushden 1985, pp. 91-6. 
107 NRO Th 153. 
108 NRO Crick parish records. 
109 NRO Duchy of Lancaster court roll 4-5 Edw IV in X700. 
11 0 J.H. Glover, Krngslhorpiana (London) 1883, pp. 60-1. 
III NRO Cranford glebe terriers. 
112 NRO Box 3474. 
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brand was a hunter's horn. There was some management offuel and timber; collection 
of furze and other kindling was regulated (Denton 1737); there were orders to cut back 
ash trees at Hemington in 1576. Lamport yardlanders were to set I 2 willows and 6 ashes 
'at convenient places' in 1567. Forest villages have many different types of order 
connected with commoning in the woodland; examples are given in the Gazetteer for 
King's Cliffe. 

Some annual order lists itemise matters not necessarily directly related to the open 
fields, such as the drinking habits of the Lamport smith in 1567. 

At Hemington, in 1510, halfyardlands were to have 2 cows and 20 sheep, and ill 
1523 tenants owning a plough were to drain the furlongs after Michaelmas, so that 
water would run out of the lands and meadows. Rabbits were not to be taken from the 
nests in 'Conyez' (coneygarth). In 1556 all tenants were to help make a common pound, 
scour drains and build a sufficient 'cote' for hogs. All who had pigs, geese, hens or other 
poultry to sell should offer them to the lord first. Not more than 4 great beast and 30 
sheep were allowed per yardland. In 1576 all were to contribute to quicking and fencing 
a droveway out ofIlond and at Kingsthorpe field corner (Kingsthorpe is a deserted vill 
in Polebrook parish). Those who had set willows should cut them. In 1581 lands 
abutting the hedge at Thuming brook or any other hedge should be left untilled as ley 
for 60 yards. No wheat was to be gleaned, in 1585, before the shocks were carried. In 
1620 one acre of grass was to be laid for every 10 acres in all the furlongs not done; 
Francis Bell and Edward Henson should each keep a bull (on behalf of the lord); the 
fields were to be viewed for ploughing of balks between one neighbour and anotherl13. 

Order lists for Lamport state 114: 

1516 The whole homage should mark out meerstones in the moors and the rest of fields 
between 2 October and 1 November 1516. 

1517 No sheep were to be out in the fields after 11th November. 
1518 Sheep grazing between 21 st September and 8th December were to be placed in the 

fold and not let out at night. 

The Lamport courts of 7th April and 1st October 1567 and 25th October 1569 are 
referred to in subsequent rolls as sources of orders on which modifications were based. 
They state: 

1567 April 7115 

1 No one should collect wool. 
2 No one should break the fences. 
3 No beast should be tied in the neighbourhood or pasture. 
4 No horses should be tied up [on the balks]. 
5 No one was to receive beast not agisted at Blewbarrow. 
6 Mounds and hedges were to be maintained. 
7 Everyone should keep hogs in their sties at night. 
8 Tenements were to be kept in good repair. 
9 No one having sheep below the rate was to receive others in the fields. 

113 NRO Buccleuch 25-74 in X889. 
114 NRO IL mrn.2-6. 
1I5 NRO IL 128 m.34. 
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1567 October 1 

I Everyone should clean the well [spring] in Blewbarrow and no householder should 
obstruct it. 

2 The hedges between Maidwell and Lamport should be mended by Sunday next. 
3 The bullock pen was to be set with quick and hedge about it before 2nd February. 
4 No hogs were to go in the cornfeld at any time. ' 
5 All the lord's tenants were to plant at a convenient place 12 willow sets and 6 ash for every 

yardland. 
6 No one should carry furze or sticks upon their necks from any part of the town but only in 

their own yard. 
7 Robert Craddock the smith should follow his work and not spend his thrift at ale houses and 

not hinder neighbours by his loitering; he was banned from all alehouses. 
8 The inhabitants of Lamport and Houghton should set out meers between them after 1st 

November. 
9 Peas slade was to be scoured out from the furlong by the householders ofLamport before 

11 th ovember. 
10 Tenants with land in the bounds of Lamport as well as freeholders and copyhold tenants 

should make a terrier of 'all land, arable, leys, meadow and pasture belonging to [their] 
farm or occupying, containing the certain number of acres, the places or furlongs where it 
lies and whose ground bounds or lies next to the land'. 

-1569 April6116 

Not more than 1 mare was to go into the fields after 18th October. 
No cattle out of town should be taken in until there had been a vacancy for 1 year. 
No man was to kill the lord's connies or destroy any rabbits' nests. 
No one should bark plumtrees. 
Every man was to pull down and destroy all crows' nests and [maglpie nests breeding in the 

several grounds before 23rd April. No one was to break any hedge or carry any sticks. 
All were to make 2 ditches on the backsides [yards] ofjohn Belcher and Thomas Hooke's yard. 
No one was to lodge any 'lusty vagabond' nor give alms to him. 
William Skinner nor anyone else should keep cattle in blewbarrow until it be broken. 
Not more than 6 beast were allowed per yardland. 

Variations made in 1571 were 117; 

All mounds and fences were to be maintained. 
The highway at Townsend by L. Cable's house to Maidwell bridge was to be mended by the 

whole homage. 
Everyone should repair the outward mounds on their own ground. 
All were to bake bread at the lord's bakehouse. 
No one was to go over the new hedge between Lamport and Houghton. There were to be no 

sheep in the common field after it was several. 

Additional items were made on 27th Apri11579118: 

All were to assemble to set meerstones where needed. 
Two yards of ground were to be left between the land and stones. 
No one should fallow land under the wood before the beginning of wools hearing. 
No one should fallow red land between now and Whitsun. 
Everyone should shorten lands alike in all fields. 
The old order allowing 48 sheep per yardland was reduced to 40. 
No child or servant should gather wool before the hogsherd is in the fields. 

116 Id. 128 m.30. 
117 Id. 128 m.29. 
118 NRO IL 123 m.42 and 128 m.26. 
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Orders for Maidford in 1568119 restricted a yardland to 6 beast or horses and 40 
sheep. No colt over 6 weeks was to be tied with a mare in the corn field and no geese 
were to be in any field after Whitsun until the end of harvest. Peas were not to be gleaned 
from a neighbour's land without licence. Beast were to be tied on their own ground until . 
after harvest. In 1580120 no sheep or cattle were to be kept in the cornfield after daylight 
'is gone downe nor before sunrise' after 1st November unless folded. No one was to 
carry wood, thorns or furze from any other man's ground or common of meadow. No 
one shou1d glean on cornlands, in 1582, so long as any shock of corn stood on it121 • In 
1621 the fallow field-could have 3 beast per yardland from 1st April to 24thJune, then 
increas~d to 4 until 10th August. Peas could be gathered on Tuesdays and Fridays, the 
owners providing one of their own household. In 1624122 beast were not to be put out 
until the horn was blown. In 1696 everyone was to lay down 8 yards against every 
headland and every headland should be left no wider in proportion to the rest of the 
furlong. Everyone should lay 6 yards of each land pointing to one another for a 
jointway. Balks were to be made 1.5 feet per half acre and 1 foot for a rood. Meers were 
to be set on 1st November and the Wednesday in Easter week. The jury should meet 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday in Whitsun week to lay downjointways, 'haddings' 
and balks. In 1702 green peas could be gathered without a member of the family 
present. 

Denton, lying on the edge ofSalcey forest had some orders that reflected the location. 
In 1737123 no farm was to have more than 4 hogs in the mast, a cottager 2, and a tenant 
without a common could have 1 hog. Each person with 1 hog in the woods was to send 
sufficient help to driv~ the woods. No mares, horses or colts were to go in the woods 
unless branded with the town brand, being a hunter's horn. Balks were to be left through 
the three fields of Dent on 2 feet wide, and between each rood 1 foot. No one was to cut 
furze without showing the right to do so before going out. An exact account was to be 
kept of the horses, mares and colts in wood leys, whose they are and where they can go, 
and they were to be branded with the town brand. In 1729 cows· of more than two years 
were to have their horns tipped with wood before they went into the pasture, and if 
broken off they should be tipped again. 

Fanning methods after 1500 

In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries there is much information from agricultural 
authors about the details of farming open fields 124. Many of the practises are unlikely to 
have changed much since the Middle Ages. Morton writing about Northamptonshire, 
in 1712, refers the reader to a description of Oxfordshire (1676), which he says was 
exactly the same l25. 

The fallow lands were ploughed soon after May by 'casting down the tilth' from the 
ridge to the furrow (ie by ploughing the land in an anti-clockwise direction). Later in the 
summer ridging up in the normal way was done at least tWice for each 'casting'. Clay 

119 NRO EB 233 m.9. 
120 NRO EB 231 m.5. 
121 Id. m.6. 
122 NRO EB 236 m.l6-7, m.22, m.24, m.28, m38. for 1619, 1621, 1624, 1627, 1696, and 1702. 
123 NRO Markham Collection. 
124 National sources from 1200 to 1800 (nearly all after 1500) are summarized by D. McDonald, Agricultural 

Writers (London), 1908. 
125 Plott, Oifordshire, 1676. 
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land was ridged up more steeply than other kinds of ground, so as to achieve better 
drainage. Red (ironstone) land was fallowed early or late in the season so that it did not 
become too dried out. Land intended to be sown widl barley or wheat was fallowed 
three or four times. 

The crop cycle widely used was; wheat: peas and beans: fallow. Seeds were sown 
by broadcasting, covering a land in a 'bout', that is scattering seed over one side of the 
land walking in one direction and the other side on the return journey. Harrowing 
immediately after sowing ensured that seeds were covered safe from birds and mice. 
This technique was identical to that described by Walter of Henley in c. 1280 (above). 
The low densities of seeds that were sowed allqwed sufficient to be carried for one 
operation. 

Wheat was cut with a sickle and left in handfuls to dry out partially, before being tied 
into sheaves. These were set up in shocks of ten sheaves, placed rafter fashion in pairs, to 
complete ripening. Barley was left cut in swathes and dried by making cocks using a 
trident-shaped fork. Beans were harvested similar to barley, but loose stalks and pods, 
left after carrying, were gleaned up, instead of being raked, so as to reduce the seed loss. 

The type of wheat grown in Northamptonshire, in 1712, was chiefly white and red 
lammas, which was usually sown during October. Two types of barley, sprat barley and 
long-eared barley were cultivated. Peas, beans, rye oats turnips and flax were also 
grown126. The level of sowing corn was 2 bushels an acre (63 kilograms per hectare, 
which is very much below 1990 levels at 157 kilograms per hectare). Yields at Little 
Oakley in 1776 were about 1 I-fold, being 503 kilograms per hectare (4 hundred weight 
per acre) for barley127. 

Some detail of fanning methods and the way the open-fields were managed during 
the seventeenth- and eighteenth century is recorded in farm accounts, tithe books and 
other parish records. Particulars for Aynho, Byfield, Crick and Bore are given in the 
Gazetteer. 

The live and dead stock on a farm is sometimes described in wills. Henry Hall of 
Rushden, in 1 712, had 42 acres of wheat and barley in one field, and 42 acres of barley , 
oats and peas in another. The stock was 9 cows, 4 two-year old bullocks, 1 bull, 3 
yearlings, 7 horses, 140 sheep, 2 hogs, a sow and pigs. His equipment ('dead stock') 
consisted of 42 hurdles, 7 sheep cribs, 7 cow cribs, a fan riddle, shovels, 6 jacks, 1 
waggon, 3 long carts, 3 dung carts, 3 pairs of wheels, ploughs, middleteam, sweltrees, 
plough irons, harrows, a wheelbarrow, plough timber, witch and ash spires, drag iron 
rakes, forks, 2 ladders, and 2 framed hovels. In the stable were 8 pairs iron traces, 3 cart 
saddles and 3 pairs of harness collars 128. 

The details of the fanning round described above show how extensive were the 
arable lands in the most of the county, with detailed regulations necessary to maintain a 
mixed fanning system on scattered holdings in an area short of adequate pasture. The 
main crops were limited in type but the system was sufficiently flexible to accommodate 
furlongs of special items such as flax. The main change over the centuries was to 
improve pasturing by introducing large and small areas of grass within the lands. There 

126 Morton pA 77. 
127 NRO Buccleuch X379. 
128 Hall and Harding Rushden 1985, pp.95-6, from Northants Administrations and InventmW Henry Hall 

17141l14A. 
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were also changes and in the cropping system, by altering the numbers of great fields. 
This and details of the distribution of individual farms on the ground will be described in 
the following chapters. 
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